Welcome to Law360's Titans of the Plaintiffs Bar submission form. Submissions are due March 15 at 8 p.m. ET/5 p.m. PT. This is a PDF copy of the questions. To access the submission form, click here:

Questions? Email series@law360.com.

Page 1
- Your Name
- Your Email
- Nominee Firm
- Nominee Name
- In Which Practice Area Does This Attorney Typically Work? (See Law360's list of sections for reference)
- If “Other” Please Explain

Page 2
- List significant cases filed over the past year (Jan. 1, 2018-Dec. 31, 2018). Be as specific as possible. (The form lays out space for cases 1 through 5.)
  - Case Title and Number
  - Name of Court Where Case Was Filed
  - Check State or Federal Court
  - Description of Case and Its Significance (Limit 250 words per case)

Page 3
- List significant court wins of the nominee over the past year (Jan. 1, 2018-Dec. 31, 2018). (The form lays out space for cases 1 through 5.)
  - Case Title and Number
  - Name of Court Where Proceedings Were Held
  - Check State or Federal Court
  - How Did the Case Resolve? (Jury Verdict, Settlement, Bench Opinion, Other)
  - Description of Win and Its Significance. (Limit 250 words per case)
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- What distinguishes this attorney from his/her peers? (Limit 500 words)
- Please list names of attorneys whom Law360 could contact should the nominee be selected. These people should be able to speak to what it is like to litigate alongside this nominee. This could be co-counsel on one of the major wins or cases listed above, opposing counsel or anyone else who has worked with the nominee. These people will
only be contacted by Law360 reporters after winners have been selected and notified. For each contact, please provide the following.

○ Name
○ Contact Phone
○ Contact Email
○ Relationship to Nominee (Colleague, Co-Counsel, Etc.)

- Anything else we should know about the attorney’s work? (limit 500 words)